Crafting A New Mission Statement for the University of the Arts

Strategic Planning Committee Meeting
Friday, September 28, 2018, 1pm - 5pm
Terra Conference Room

Agenda:

I. Welcome, Timeline, and Introduction of facilitator, Frank Oswald (Erin Elman & Shelton Walker)

II. Introduction & Overview of Day’s Structure (Frank Oswald)

III. Break-out Sessions:
   A. Frank Oswald, Facilitator (Terra Conference Room - 9th Floor)
   B. Shelton Walker, Facilitator (Room 1014)
   C. Erin Elman, Facilitator (Room 1051)

   Discussion 1: Changes in Society and the World (45 minutes)
   Discussion 2: Role of the Arts in a Changing World (45 minutes)

   Break with Snacks (15 minutes in Terra Conference Room)

   Discussion 3: UArts’ Role in Preparing Students for a Changing World (45 minutes)

IV. Final Comments and Wrap-Up (15 minutes in Terra Conference Room)

V. Reception and Casual Conversation